Jan. 3, 2020

Weekly Construction Activities, week of 1/6/2020

Scarborough Medical Office:
- Continue blasting activities. Blasting from 4 to 8 times per day. Times will be 9, 9:05, 11, 11:05, 1, 1:05, 3 and 3:05.
- Blasting 1/2, 1/3 and 1/6/20 near the Surgery Center (84 Campus Drive) parking lot. The semi-circle parking area closest to the main entrance will be closed these days.
- Concrete contractor mobilizing.

Coulombe Family Tower:
- Final preparations on the 6th floor continue.
- 6th floor first patient: late February

St. John Street Garage:
- First phase of garage occupation begins Jan. 5 and 6.

Congress Street Enabling:
- Bridge from Medical Office Building 887 Congress street will be open and will still go through the Gillman Garage until the new connector is finished Mid/late January. Signs will be installed to assist.